A  NUMEROUS  PROGENY
Besides these, there was a flute, a 'cello, a clarinet and,
at one time, a cornet. When the musical portion of the
service drew near, the performers would all clatter out
of church, headed by the parish clerk with his pitch-pipe,
and tune up under the shadow of the tower. The
parish-clerk was a great character and cultivated the
little piece of land which he possessed with as much
industry and success as Virgil's old gardener of Tarentum.
Another typical worthy was old W	, one of the
workmen at Forcewell.    *W	', John Lane used to
say, 'had always been our workman and mainstay. He
was the father of nineteen children. When any of our
cousins or friends came to see us, we always primed
them to ask W	if he was married.   The stereotyped
reply was, "Iss, I shu'd think so, and us 'ave 'ad nineteen
children, an' what's more, us tried very 'ard for the
twentieth. But one of our maidens (daughters) was
misfortunate, an' us brought up the chiel, which made
the twentieth. Iss, us 'ave 'ad twenty cry-outs in our
little cottage!" I have often heard my father say',
Lane used to add, 'that he never gave W	 more
than twelve shillings a week and the cottage at a nominal
rental, but he had so many yards of potato-ground free,
and corn at a reduced price throughout the year, and
when he died, nineteen bright sovereigns were found
saved in his coffer.'
Mr. Pearse Chope says that fifty years ago on his
father's farm, *a veteran reaper in his ninety-third year
was again at his post for the seventy-seventh year for our
family, and cut at least half an acre of good wheat during
the day in a workmanlike way, with his reaping-hook,
beginning at 8 a.m. and finishing at 6 p.m. For this he
received is. id* and his food (five meals); but on that
particular occasion, I remember, a visitor gave him
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